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It is shown that for any complex r & Oji] and any angles 8, < 8, Q 8, + 11 there 
exists a constant C such that I<- P/Q1 < C/lQl’ and 8, < arg(T- P/Q) < 8,. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
For any irrational real number x it is known that, for 8 = 0 or 71, there 
exist infinitely many rational approximations p/q such that /x -p/q1 < I/q* 
and arg(x -p/q) = 19. Motivated by this fact, G. Rieger asked in a talk 
whether for any angles 8,, e2 there exists a constant C such that for any 
complex number r 6? G[i] there exist infinitely many Gaussian rational 
approximations P/Q with 
and 
In this note it is shown that this is true for C = 3.6 x 
lO’(sin 0/( 1 + sin t9))-‘, where 0 = (0, - 8,)/2. 
Several authors [l-4] have extended the idea of continued fractions to the 
complex numbers. In the present work the continued fraction of LeVeque 
[2, 3] is used. For completeness, the results from continued fractions used in 
the proof are outlined below. 
If P,/Q,, P,/Ql,..., P,/Q,,... are the LeVeque convergents to <, then, for 
each n > 1, 
P,-,Q, -P,Q,-, = 1 (l-1) 
and, with A, = P,,Qn-2 - PneZQn, 
p, =&P”-, -Pa-z, Qn =kQ,-, - Qn-2. (1.2) 
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As in [3], let To = { and &+i = (A,, -C,)-‘. Then in [3, Thm. l] it is proved 
that A,, is that Gaussian integer for which 
,+!zL 
en-1 
is minimal subject to / [,, - A, ] ( 1. 
Also, the convergents PJQ, can be constructed recursively from (1.1) and 
(1.3). The sequence of denominators is strictly increasing. LeVeque proves 
this fact in [ 31; curiously it seems not to follow in an obvious way from the 
recursion relation alone. 
Two lemmas will now be established. 
LEMMA 1. Foralln~l,either(r,‘-l(~~orlr,;‘,-lI~3. 
Proof. Suppose to the contrary that ]<;’ - 1 ] < 4 and I<,;’ I - 1 I < 4; 
that is, ]<,-%I <$ and ] r& - ;1, - l)] < 3. Then ]A,, - $ < -$. Hence, 
R, = 2. On the other hand, IQ,-,/Q,-,I < 1, implying that 
~~~~r~~~t~~~ll~lQn-JQ,-,-2l.~i~c~l~,-1l~~~(1.3)gives~,~2~a 
L13kih1~ 2. Let a, =A, - < and a,= Q,r-P,, Jar all n> 1. Then 
I Q,<a,-I - a,>l < 3 and KQ, - Q,,-,>(a,-, -a,,)] < 5,for all n 2 1. 
Proof: For allj, from [3, Thm. 21, lajQil < 1 and by (1.1) a,-,Q,-- 
a,Q,-,= 1. Therefore, lQ,,(a,-, -a,,)l<Il +a,Q,-l~+~anQ,l < 3 and 
I~Q,-Q,-~~~~,-~-~,~l~lQ,~~,-~-~,>I+lQ,-,~n-~l+lQ,-~~nl~~~ 
Using Lemma 1, arbitrarily large n can be selected such that 
I(,‘- I]>/;. Th en the desired P/Q will be constructed from P,-, , P,, 
Q,- i , and Q,. Since ] P/Q - <] < ] a, _ i I2 will hold and lim,,, la, ] = 0, this 
construction will prove the theorem. 
2. STATEMENT AND PROOF OF THE MAIN RESULT 
THEOREM. For any < E @, ( 6 C4[i], and any 8,) 0, with 8, ( 8, < 8, + n 
there exist Gaussian integers P, Q such that 8, < arg(< - P/Q) < 0, and 
I<-P/Q(<<A x 105R-*(Q~-‘, where 
sinW4 - 4m 
R = 1 + sin((0, - 8,)/2)’ 
Proof. Let6=]a,-,-a,]2/30anddefineW=(wEC:]w-~/<6and 
8, < arg(w - r) < 8,). If I w  - w’ ] <p is the largest disk contained in P, 
thenp=R6andw’=r+&l-R)forsome]v]=l. 
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Let q(z) be the linear fractional transformation 
Then q~ has inverse 
q-'(w) = Qn-,w-f'n-1 
(Q,-,-Q,,w-(P,-,-P,)=~' 
Setting zI = o-‘(r) and z’ = cp-‘(IV’), we obtain the following. 
LEMMA 3. The image under (D of a disk about zl of radius less than f is 
a disk containing <. The image under q-l of a disk about < of radius less 
than la,-, - a,, 1’15 is a disk containing zl. 
Proof. / zI - ~‘(4 = la,-,/@-, -4 - Q,-,/(Q,-, -QJI = 
i(a,~,-a,)(Q,_,-Q,)l-‘~~, from (1.1) and Lemma2. Also, It--cp(co)l 
= It- (Pn -Pn-J(Q,- Qn-,,I = I@, - an-J/(Qn - Q,- ,>I 2 
f la,--a,-,I’. 
LEMMA 4. lZr-Z’l<&. 
=a(l-R)/[~a.,-afl~’ i l+~‘-‘~~“(l-R)6W.(]. 
n--l ” 
Since i(Qll-, - Qn)(an-, - a,,) v/I < 5 and 6 = la,-, - a,12/30 the lemma 
follows. 
LEMMA 5. Ijlz-zrl <&, then /p1(z)--w’~~4~a,~,-a,~~~z-z’(. 
Proof Since Iz - z’ I < & + &, Lemma 3 implies that /z - z[ / is 
mapped under v, to a disk about C. Also, o(z) - w’ = J‘:, p’(t) dt = 
o’(s)(z -z’), for some s on the line betieen z’ and z. Letting u = zI - s, 
I~/~max{lz--~l,(z’--zIIJ <A. Now v’(~J=(a,-,-a,)~, cp’@)/v’(z,) 
= (1 f u(Q,-, - Q,><a,- 1 - a,)>-2, I(Q,-, - Q,>@,- 1 - 4 G 5, and 
/u/ < &. Hence, Io’(s)/o’(zJ < (1 - A->-’ = 4, which proves the lemma. 
Let t = 1 + [120/R] and let r be the Gaussian integer closest to tz’. Put 
z = r/t; by construction )z - z’ I < &. This and Lemma 4 imply 
Iz-zrl<& and by Lemma 5 /~(Z)-~‘l~41~,-,--a,121t< 
&R (a, , - a,,]’ = R6. Therefore, o(z) E YE’1 
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Let P=(J’-,-P,Jr+P,-,t and Q=(Q,-Q,-,)r+Q,-,L Then 
(D(Z) = P/Q. Since Z~ = q-‘(C) = (1 - ~/C&J-‘, from the choice of 
n, lzll<3. Thus, I~l~t[lr/t-z’I+I~‘-~~l+lz~l]~t[l/t+~+3] <4t 
and so 2 ( r ( + t < 9t. Hence, IQ1 = KQ, - Qn-,>r + Qn-,[I < 
9t IQ,1 < 9t IQ,<u,-, -a,)l la,-, -a,)-’ < 27t Ia,-,-anI-‘. Since 
(p/Qwc Iw-rl G 6 = &I~,-,-4 G %(27/iQ1)*f* G 
~(27)2(121)2R-2 jQ\-’ < 3.6 x 105R-* IQ/-*. This completes the proof 
of the theorem. 
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